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In the moon tains two to 
the ground.

r-r------. to *>ek re-eleetion end test the
feeUng of the people m:

of snow covers
CAPITAL NOTES. 1

British Columbrê. As the King ha* some 
toouble With his eyehe will teles advantage 
of his stay in San Francisco, to seek the ad- 
™* skillful oooutist. As far as
the King's proposed visit to Wash- 
iW”n, » ooncemhd. which was spoken

0 it u determined that bfc Majesty shall 
vtot the American «mitai, he will not re-

PARNELLPARNELL’S DECISION.
It is stated that Parnell considers himself 

unfairly treated by some of his colleagues, 
who practically owe their position to him, 
and he also feels strongly in regard to Glad
stone’s attitude. He is more determined 
than ever to remain in office. If the Mon
day meeting of Nationalists antagonizes 
him, he will appeal to the Irish people. 

labouchere’s opinion.
Labouchere writes to Parnell urging him 

to withdraw, and says his leadership 
another six years of Balfour and co
while his withdrawal means a parlian.__
Dublin within two yeera at lateet.

TO MEET THE DIFFICULTY.
It Is understood that at Monday's Nation- 

reeolutioe will be proposed 
hot calling

Tmrnrjmni
aw-
^!!!! »'■• :::i
-rrrrmi

He Will Lay the Facts of His Case 
before the Irish People and 

Await Their Verdict

The First Train onjhe New Westmin
ster & Fairhaven HaUw’y Beaches 

the Boundary Town.

■«y.

- ros «h» «ta.
Fall Riveb, Mass., No*. 27—About

The U. P. N. Co. Submit a Plan of the 
8ite ^ ^tirCratempated

8
He Insists on Retaining the Leader

ship Even at the Expense 
of His Party.

A Split in the Banks Inevitable—The 
Freeman’s Journal Champions 

the Fallen Leader.

Parnell's Unspoken
Were Yen Before I Hade 1 

. v'-lKst Yon Are?”

'= Æ

m3,000 people witnessed a great football game 
to-day between the Rovers, ex-champions 
of America, and the Canadian team. The 
Rovers had eight of their 
and three from the 01'
Ends. The Canadian»

still Persisting in His Refusal to 
Ketire, He Asks His Followers:

■ Are You Going to Desert Me?”

Murder in Nanaimo over a Game of 
Cards—TJie Italian Homicide 

Still at Large.
Si No -5*

...............:
SÈÜÜ5S

ALLlS^s
£ the Territories.

Æ^=S.~gsnto play with vigor, 
closed the toons wsa three 
the Rovers. The teams 
matched in weight, bat i 
the Canadians excelled.
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Balfour’s Land Purchase Bill Passes 
its First Beading, the Parnellltes 

'•-•ting with the Government

means
Continued Growth of the Lumber Ex

port Trade-The Cariboo Stage 
Bobber—Land Sale.

be' A Lateat

'Uy evenly
|g babl

11 mon» our own Oceraepondeuts.)

»» ti±s SrsL eEBÈSS
tractor named Alien has departed suddenly, & Co*», sawmill at So 
leaving his affaire in a bad eondltion. He “"“V- . ” ; -
was president of the Sons of England, and 
took^a lively part to the labor agitation last

London, Nov. 27.—Messrs. Healy and 
were in conference together in the 

library of the House of Commons for some 
time to.day. The feeling among the Na
tionalists seems to have become more favor
able fa Parnell since yesterday, and an

aliste meeting» resolution will be" p*iiElfe* t?* **
* APPEALS TO THE PEOPLE.

The Freemans Journal says it is requested 
by Parnell to state that he proposes to issue 

_ .1 x. 3 x >. 5 a manifesto to the Irish people to-night,
opinion prevails that at Monday’s meeting and asks them to meanwhile rospend judg- 
of the party, Parnell will Ipe sustained. An ment in his case, 
analysis of the vote at the various meetings 
of the Parnellites on the question of Par
nell's retention of the leadership, shows 
that the most eminent members of the 
party group favored Parnell’s retirement, 
white the fifty men who were insisting in 
season and out of season, upon his remain
ing at the head Of affairs in spite of every
thing, were those of comparatively minor 
ability or individual influence. The solid 
phalanx of a hundred is made up of the men 
who are most dependent upon the salaries 
which Parnell has it in hia power to distri
bute, by virtue of his undisputed privilege 

r.am
Ivarious Irish districts.

learned that Parnell put the 
pesuon to every man in the room

“ ARE YOU GOING TO DESERT Alt'. ? ”
The ordeal was a difficult one : or these 

[dependent members >o withstand. Still it 
nd- Ditioa came 
seWs'Yetirement 

, . wav^ruts iy the 
ranks of the faithful to make up a majority 
against his continiiaàcè in office. The news 
that O’Brien had cabled his opinion that 
the Irish party should accede to Gladstone’s 
views in the Parnell matter created a mark
ed sensation to-day and was received with 
joy l’V the English Liberals and with satis
faction by many of the Irish members, 
though as it v. aderstood that O’Brien 
spoke only fur i.iuiself and not for his 
fellow envoys, and also that his decision 
«as not described as final, the cablegram 

p»ot looked tipon as bringing the matter 
much nearer to a conclusion.

A PARLIAMENTARY SCRWgfSE.
he ease w th which the land bill was Rtaiesaian’s Act.

put through its preliminary stage,.to-day. ! Brussels, Nov. 07.—The Belgian premier

b action is a complete su^rtto. 
The Radicals are highly elated, 
who had threatened to strike

Our Own Correspondent.)i -

iinporta from Grant Sritoto wnronntoeraroe ^0^^ tota ifra» T^TS^nTl.

Stot” S5£55S®a®£F. A. MeCk>«^. «uwietnnt Lnw Clerk of the ÏTtt^'Bromr wto'l^rt”’" , M.aroh »”d to give time to eiübl. the National!*

:-1“* —- * isar.-Etisse z-i ss

£tX.‘ -a .-i,. h. k. isr-s-1 X. si
heved that Mr. ParneU, with the following “ pfc n’ “d WM bur,ed ««a. tnamjaoint is that Ireland could preserve
be h»d, wNld take care that the great Honolulu Harbor Inrorov.n,.».. the effideoçy of her party. The English
question of Horn. Rule would not be ore- d,„ n. ' , radiroh, it contends, most take care of their
jadiced or even retarded. P Man Frahcisco, Nov. 28—Among the own interests, and the Irish Nationalists

The Imperial Board of Trade wants in- Petoengers on the steamer AnstraUa is G ?uat ?dnd *beir business. The

Xït£* ■“ - -w- «3"™tr,£‘ïstîri®

jaaj-u—as*,

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 28.—The latest in- en5W% fche heaviest ocean vessels to float, 
formation regarding east shinment* fmm whe.n, °theiy Miflected improvements

has netted 22| cents per dozen in the En-1 g®0.ds at 29 draught as they now do at 
glwh marketr obtaining an exceptionally 21 feet* '* " ,
good price. . S: ». ’ 'm

Hon. Mr: Dewdney has received the re- San Franclsco*'elk No' ' os
■rts of all the Indian agents of Manitoba whalinrr men h»vè h ’ ^ Lwml The Wne Great Tonic,
pd the territories. There is not the l timA whJ!T ^ W° cW0,nderlne for 80me London, Nov. 27—The ParneU matter 
slightest indication of dissatisfaction among too Jll» “ °!i 7°"“ whlü" 8™ 03caPiee puhüc attention almost to the
the tribes. - g|“g VMM“' ^ ^ ”af«= are the exclusion of aU other topics. The conrae

The supreme court adjourned to-day un- STwhjESS Hume’ aad taken by tha Dublin Freeman's Journal in
tU December 9. for'the delivery of judg- left h^aftto ™^ramrot of toe nST^® T^

a. a,F=‘i».!=ï£,S .
- fegg jl iggsl"g.

iNorthem Pacific, Mr- Colby goes to England to-morrow I wiater™8 nortto^toe Grampus and the wtKil tbe decn"
to yqur correspondent to-day, ought to' Indications are that toe meeting of^ar- Nica?ene were seer to the whSing grounds who h«a timtor S,bh” °Pi“ion>bt“ «H
relieve their minds -«Mr Vikrto” saM lia™eal'riU he » late one. * latf ™ ^*M«n by the master^ tfehark Thaï t!? .mter™wfd •««*
President Oakes, emphatioally^fL It ^ ^mier stiU suffera from hb ro,d.

only not out of the Northern Pacific, but gTZ””*"---------------- timated that they would spendthe whiter “o'ï10,1.awyer, coald >-> . The anti-Par-
he holds and controls more stock than PACIFIC COAST NEWS. the Morth. The eap£to had heard i^.f>»ta°“ 7 the Netionalists will now
ever before." The question was repeat- _________ that toe bowheads were so thick in the ,ndt.he b8bt i«
ed-and Mr. Oakes replied point blank ™ ! ; Ar?‘*c ,««» that, voyagers could toe Irito °?e-11 thou8hl'
that Mr Vülard’s standing in the North- WhaDtoT Vessels Wintering at 0» T‘>ir Aaoto % miles tLty" “«oraf
era Pacific was stronger than ever The Month Of the Marknnvle In IÎÏ a str®toh. The present location of toe their own to P,ntWorld and other ®ra, and Wat s^ compassé!“ îïï.  ̂ttheSteter^ S ^

r ei been saym8 80 much ________ point ever teamed bvh«n*Af 7t, antavorpble to Parnell’s' pretensions. How
2SS Id^d F* yonr Correspondent \ fleet. They are dht^t Joat lO OOo'^’i “"<* weight will be accorded the priestly
?^®d “r- 1akea to-day and asked «ng Kalakana On His Way Toward from the North pole, and are bound to“on S^L UP?° , the leading poUticians
IhltiTi ®eltii,S^e-ment" ,Said he : “Mr. British Columbia in Search every side by walls of Impenetrable ice a7 ‘he Irish people is conjecture. 
Vlllard is still chairman of the board of Of Health The principal peril attached to this isolation AproP°!*.of that branch of subject, it may
dfrectora of the Northern Pacific railroad. is thatihh vessels’ provision might give out b® mentioned that the Irish correspondents
l oan state positively that he will not go ----------- — It is presumed, however, that the Humé °f seveta^n6hsh papers not too Act that '
out ; in fact, I can say that he holds and Chinese Smugglers Caught and Grampus are supplied with stores suffi- ^7d£n,rn^„77i, • !mted, the
controls more stock than ever before p»,,-— U „„ J™ ' I oient to last during the winter. Whaling broke ont, the picture of Parnell,
The RockefeUers have probably got 26 - . ■“* Fbancisoo, Nov. 28—Three small steamers going north next year willvjrit 7^, f,KbaïTCdby îîa''eIlera’ban8s
000 shares but they are very friendly to “ ”ere made- thu morning, on toe 6°™! voyagers, take their cargoes uea™t’7mbtethhJ«’I!t71 th® Wa l? °î the

ihei^„£c^r.7i»of sSÊSî'SSîSSI ,eM “D°rr

Kife-tersak 45Ss£fcæjssrj:
turn as president of the Pacific Maü com- with nine sük aJ‘e.<?.Ild | mercantile sgenoy reports fourteen faUnres »heady shown a disposition to support the
B^-js^st;css s»

connection with the Northern Pacific Teener lm San Francisco , th,u’teen for the ptoviouav week and £?e 1°5e81* .0n t,he other hand, should the

0 Ï1ZSZZ.ot im~
£iî^“^*SESîS£ ^gs'JSMÇrassâ. F

riYf1 fk6 611 m.on Monday next, to effects on the policy of the road, « going to Australia, I believe ” he said Wi*ere he wa8 also attached to the the shelving of Home Rule, whatever be-
the exammatl°D has been ad- Resident Oakes raid, “The attacksof “and wifi in all probability take passagToé ^ d,’ Sun aod HeraId- He came West «ornes of Parnell Meantime, ParneU goes

JOnrned- Wall street “Bears” will not affect ,tha AUmeda, which leaves EgSSg I *”«!■» years ago, rod arrived in Seattle, “>d “■"«« apparently to toe best of sphite,
the policy of the Northern Pacific in >er 13- eight months ago from San Francisco, ?nd looks round and at the lukewarm feel
building railroads in Western Washing- — I where he had been employed on the among husfoDowers with the expression
ton, but no new construction is likelyto TMe FuebI* 1,18 «• Free. SïriïïwntPtWa* 32 7®*” _?f un- T E1“abet^ to the recalcitrant
to undertaken elsewhere. The roads now SiN Feancisoo, Cal., tNoé. 28.-The Ne.w Yo’riT * W*d°Wed m°thar were Pbriorai7Luleyrowhaty^u^'^00

“mstouctiou will to com- of Puebla is still in thh hands of the 1 ' ^ «r .-l- , . \ *.
plated. Corroborating Mr. Oakes, your sheriff, but it is now thought that she will
correspondent learned from intimate ae- to released to take her usual fortnightly, ____
quaintonceaof Mr. VUbrdthat the latter j**P- Joeeph Simon, the receiver appointed I He is Commissioned to Thoroughly Investi 
has been a heavy buyer of Northern by toe courte, is on hu way hit£^ronl gate toe Messlah O^
Pacific on the decline and has added Portland, and it is expected that on his ar- ——
largely to hia holdings in that road; to- bs *“**» i«b|« to arrange all the out- Minneapolis, Nov. 28—A Bismarck

râssœffitia&arfassB SSTÏ.

dnipute that Mr. Wright of Philadelphia, tme s. U. Wilder arrived from Honolaln, lett, known as Pony Bear, who once rode

st Ssr&ue- s. g vrs.^jæ Kïîû*: ssaisaas
possibility of change inside of that time. ?C *i?n^am?j.tIme’a raoe waa arranged Bull’s surrender Tho _.}~18
This ought to to positive enough for any ST.TT’a V’i*',! while the Wilder waa in direct to Sitting Bull’s PcaÎ7n <!Ü tE° 
friends of Mr. Vlllard who have been Rttand docked several hours before the Grand river ” K ‘ camP on the 
worried by the recent sensarionri^rumora ^ “^ing I «J^Tto remembered that Sitting Bull

mSm Wl jÉÉfi............~MiSS «« not come in on Saturday, the regular
'■ tosreh or Health. I “bon day, but sent word that his child

San Francisco, Nov. 28—News was I Vaa a'ck'11‘ i* believed that Buffalo Bill
brought by the steamer Australia that “Sit”!*»8* at, **? hobom of the 

„ ,. Mresiah craze, with almost unlimited
to» ritv «„ .. ™ t0 authority to not. This is Buffalo Bill’s
7“* ady {ort f vacation trip. The cruiser first visit to this section since the Custer 
Charleston left Honolulu a few days ago I massacre, 
and toe king is aboard as the guest of Ràkr 
Adnurol Brown. . Major McFarlsne, the 
kings chamberlain, is with him. Respect-

____
^”8. *» “y way aeriously ill, yet his 7£foh failoi ' C°Ilion Co-

airs of toe

■ to
cC ; : * H. Ackers Hons over last year, with a decrease of 

t, Worth three millions to the United States. The555S55S3ÜI55
C: J ! : : : : : : :

■ : : : : : : :

1 Ü
■slier and ■ynanote Combined.

, DtolOOBT, N.Y., Nov. 28—A terrific 
lx an'i dynamite explosion occurred on 

the trunk «ewer this morning. Edward 
Manning, 23 years old, was killed, and R. 
VanCleve, engineer, badly injured.

In Self-Defence.
Sylacuga, Ala., Nov. 28.—Wm. R. Hun

ter, editor of the Bee, yesterday shot and 
killed Town Marshal Mokerson. The latter 
Arrested the editor while hezwas with a 
party of friends, charging him with dis
orderly conduct. Hunter was discharged. 
At a subsequent meeting between the two 
men, the marshal attacked the editor with 
a stick and the letter defended himself with 
a revolver, with the above result.

The Beginning of the End.
Chicago, Ills., Nov. 28.—General Miles 

and Adjt.-General Williams had a long con
sultation this morning preparatory to the 
departure of the former to Washington, 
where he will present his views on the In
dian situation to the secretary of war. 
General Miles left this afternoon. No dis- 
j latches have been received at army quar
ters since one at midnight from General, 
Ruger, stating that Brooke telegratthSI 
«evwything quiet,” It is the opinionoff 
Miles that each day is bringing, the scare 
nearer its end. jfc

a :
WANT NO CONNECTION.

Many P&mellite members of Parliament 
declare they would be glad to see the alli
ance with the Liberals broken so that the 
Irish party could resume its condition of in
dependence.

VALUABLE LANDS. .
Fifty-five thousand dollars ,L__ ____

offered by J. W. Horne, and refused by the 
owners,'for 1,600 acres in Mataqui, known 
as the Mission lands.

I'll has beenQ * * - ï : : : : : T
:

Sundays and Mondays
Mil be issued between all 
lîônin ^or return not

iclnding day of issue.
' issued for a Single

si
G BOWING INDUSrav,

The Royal City mille are shipping four 
carloads of lumber dally to the western ter
ritories.

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
A k

v, TO LOOK FOB DINEEN.
Governor Moresby hae gone up to Nelson 

Island to search for the missing timber 
croiser named Dineen. The unfortunate 
man is suffering from delirium tremens, and 
escaped to the woods ago. It is feared to 
has destroyed himself.

LINKED WITH STEEL.
The first train on the New Westminster & 

Fairhaven railway from the south, entered 
Kaine to-day. The Canadian portion of 
toe road will to completed in two weeks, 
when the grand inauguration will take 
place with the meeting of toe two lines at 
the boundry. ' - >•.,. >-V

Hungarian Independents.
London, Nov. 27.—A Vienna dispatch 

says the Independent party in the Hungar
ian parliament have voted for the first time 
in Hungarian history. This shows the com - 
plete establishment of Hungarian loyalty to 
the dual Monarchy. The Tyrolese diet has 
refused to adopt measures for the division 
of the German and Italian Tyrol into separ
ate districts with separate parliaments. 
The proposition, emanating from the Italian 
deputies, was strenuously . opposed by the 
Imperial government at Vienna.

Clerical Celibacy Condemned.
Nov. 27—A dispatch says that in 

» seriggl^ delivered by Father Hyacinthe on 
toelgBSons if ohnrch and state, he ad- 
vacated that the priests be allowed to 
marry, following his example, which, he 
raid, tod been most happy in its results to

. ) Well Hoax 
>9,Nov. 27—The German Kaiser 
a orders that women shall not be 

««npïéyed at night in any government

y virtue oi ms undisputed privilege 
ing the parliamentary candidates inJOSEPH HUNTER.

PRIOR, 
l?bt and

Grenl Supt.
Passenger Agt It is direct !:S

- :

London, Nov. 28— Izi the House of 
Commons this evening, Bradlaugh’s amend
ment, disapproving the government-pro
posal to commute hereditary pensions at 
27 years pnrohasé, was defeated by. 186
to 152. ' - * 1.-NES a ».w

-1y
is believed that if O’Br; 
out llatly in favor of 
there will be found end

i-

i

Mum.
MÜBDEBBD OVBB A CARD TABLE.

Nanaimo, Nov. 27.—A man named James 
Marshall was shot and killed by an.Italian 
named Lnperini over a gambling affair of 
three dollars. The murderer is still at 
large, and the police and friends of the 
murdered man are scouring thè country for

ital Line Running 
i from -z

tlantic Coast
Parlor Cars. 
Coaches. SLANDER SILENCED.

An Authoritative Statement as to the Status 
of Henry Vlllard..

New York, Nov. 26—If any
Vancouver, Nov. 27—McLaughlin A nil worried about the rumor that Henry 

Bell have formed a partnership for the pur. Vlllard waa out of the N<
T^aSrU>Theygto “irft '“'T’? -“dthatBoekefeUer and.

Lo)us Dining Cars, 
Sleeping Cars— has

; viscmuL
TO WORK AT HOWE SOUND.TRAINS' one

Detroit, Toronto. Mon- 
lalifax. 8L John,
Mton, Portland, 
its in United 
id Canada, 
less rate than via any

RS BOOKED

: Pacifie 
eW own, nfev; IS

lise. miThe government leaders are juoilant 
the series of accidents lucky for them, 

though disastrous ;to others, which has 
weakened the opposition, and they are mak 
iog all the hay they can while the sun 
shines. The attitude of the great parties 
has been completely changed by the recent 
happenings. Liberals who, under the lead
ership of Gladstone and Morley, were pre
pared for au active assault upon the govern
ment, seemed paralyzed, and, the Tories, 
instead of being on the defensive, are ag
gressive and triumphant.

lent Onkee, ofFELL FROM THE ENGINE, 

seriously injured by a fall from the engine
88K£53f* Itiaf6aredth‘tthe

Workmen
.. . __ in -oiHet'''’éd'

. emphasize their demand for universal suff
rage, have decided to remain at work. 
There is great rejoicing in Brussels and 
other large cities, the streets being crowded 
with people celebrating Che important 
event. f l

■ & ------
l O» a Serions Charge. 

Constantinople, Nov. 27.—Twenty Ar
menian officials, and a score of others, have 
been arrested-at Ismid*for conspiracy.

jw

-,Earopean Points I i\\ I
particulars, call on or

CONTRACT AWARDED.
*_Tto contract for timber for the Great 
Northern bridge over the Niconickle has 
been awarded the Brunette Sawmill Co.

A. « ANE MON.

fe2S

BALFOUR EXPLAINS HIS BILL.
In the House of Commons to-day, Bal

lou. chief secretary for Ireland, introduced 
the Irish land purchase bill. In explainin 
the measure he said that the

IANCHEY.
AFLOAT AGAIN.or Interior Peer Ireland.

Dublin, Nov. 27.—The river Shannon 
has overflowed its banks at Athlone, and 
the town is submerged.

. ItoUI In •pern,
Rome, Nov. 27—Verdi is

Langley, Nov. 24—A slight mishap oc
curred recently to the steam launch Lord 
ol the Isles daring toe absence of its owner, 
Mr. Douglas Symington, in Victoria. He 
had moored the boat a little

the
1’fgovernment _ 

poavy was the same as in 1889, but for the 
j*ke of simplicity the bill had been cut in 
halves. Bot h portions ,taken together, pre
sented practically the same measure as that 
uf lssi)- One variation which had been 

met in some degree, the view- of 
' ' ‘iiell. Parnell suggested that the pr.w- 
, -e purchase be confined to tenants of 
holdiiigH under £50 valuation. Though 
bahour could not accept exactly that limi- 
tdtion hv h,ul enlarged the scope of the bill 
y excludn -all purely grazing farms and 

0:1 1 men tenants did not reside. An- 
tigo was one in reference to the ob- 

!vuUr’n lu-ken at last session to the 
mm of 20 years’ purchase then 

proposed. That limit did not ap- 
{Jai m the new bill (Hear, hear), 

ow t-r w « tij.i also be given the Viceroy of 
T -;iud ll> extend the period of five years,

' ar‘ng which eight per cent, of the pur- 
„ tSfc ,n,,I'«y was payable. In regard to an 

ut;ise of the power of the local authori- 
’ , Ioi\r said the land question was 

gtdy used for political objects, and it 
ou u, therefore, be absurd to leave it an- 
«the incitement of an agitator of local 

,i.r ‘"“‘“ties to determine whether they 
d adoPfc the remedy going to the 

1 tne agrarian discontent.
Libouchere moved an amendment against

cE rff °JIm?iriaL1 credit for the pur. 
senta: of land, until the country gives con- 

! dt a general election, 
n f amenament was rejected, 268 to 117 U'lstone, Morley anj Sir Wm. Harcourt 

' ' /’ut °!the. Douse before toe divi-
I arnell and all toe Pamellite mem- '

read a fim time.G°Vernment* Th= M11

-, . , way up the
Salmon nver, opposite toe residence of Mr. 
James Houston in what was considered a 
safe position. The tide, however, rises and 
falls some feet in the river daily and with 
its reflux the little craft capsized, and not 
being observed before the return of the tide, 
tilled with water. Mr. Smyington, on his 
amval home at once took steps to raise her, 

„ which was easily done, and now she is
Odessa, Nov. 27.—A terrific storm pre- *“oafc again, having sustained no injury 

vails on the Black Sea. Much damage to ^rom her short immersion, 
shipping is feared. L Preparations for the construction of the

telegraph lindkre advancing with' satisfac
tory rapidity.

VHP _, . composing a
new opera, the liberetto being written by 
Ratio, and founded dpon the adventures o*: 
Falstaff.

to take

and South.

- From New Y.rli.
Queenstown, Nov. 27—Arrived-Brit- 

tamac, New York, for Liverpool.

The Storm Rages.

and lessite. It runs through 
every day In 
r to

■d CHICAGO ■

OF CARS) 
rpaued,
Ing Room Sleeper»,

Of UN.t Equipment.

V
Blocked by Snow.

Vienna, Nov. 27—Railways ih Autsria 
and South Russia are partially, blocked by 
a heavy fall of snow.Caps. 7 ■ t i

itructed and In 
ions are both 
for holders of 

Tickets, and

Cold Weather.
London, Nov. 27.—Frosts of unusual 

severity are reported from all parts of Eu
rope, and in many districts heavy snow
storms prevail

!

it Day Coaches.
^f°rk for the Shovel.

PariA Nov. 27.—Snow has fallen here to 
a depth of seven inches. >

?v -< V bevblstoke.
Sold UNDER THE-HAMMER.

K8 ?60urally ,raUne at a fai« vaine,
toto/bute ow-BiddinK 4

connecting with all 
and uninterrupted ser*

irvations can be se- 
ngh any agent of the Carlsbad, Nov. 27.—Enormous damage 

has been done by the floods. The aqueduct 
and bridges have been destroyed, and jhun- 
dreds of shop-keepers are rained.

BUFFALO BILL ON BUSINESS. FROM VANCOUVER. 8nd from etll Points In 
lericti, England and 
1 at any ticket office of mB. W. Evans, a Good Printer and an Honest 

Han, Panes Away—Scots Celebrate 
St. Andrew’s Day.

(Special to The Colonist.
Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 28—E. W. 

Evan», foreman of the World newt room, 
bat later of the firm of Evans A Hastings, 
job pointers, died to-night, after a brief 
illness, of inflammation of the bowelx He 
was aged 28 rod regarded as one of the 
brat printers in the province. His charac
ter. was irreproachable, and bis sterling 
manhood endeared Mm to all who knew 
him General regret is expressed at his un
timely death. He was a native of Kings- 

Ont-, and has two brothers reside, m

mAMERICAN NEWS.- 1FUR SEALS NEARLY EXTINCT.

Prot Elliott Thinks Hunting Should Be Res- 
pended for Seven Years.

Washington City, Nov. 26.—Profee- 
sor Elliott, of the Smithsonian Institute, 
will present his report to congress on its 
reassemblage. Ôn'the fur seal industry 
Professor Elliott, it is understood, will 
recommend that the catch of fur seals at 
American rookeries be suspended seven 
years. This he considers Absolutely ne
cessary for the preservation of seals 
from annihilation. At the present time 
he estimates that there are 100,000 seals 
m American waters, and the continued 
depredations upon them by pirates or' 
otherwise has reduced the number so 
much that hardly a sufficient number re
mains for breeding. The utmost care he 
considers necessary to preserve the few 
that remain, or else the magnificent in
dustry will become extinct. It was on 
account of Professor Elliott’s knowledge 
of the fur teal industry that he was 
especially designated by congress to visit 
Alaska and make a report on the subject
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mTHE QUESTION OF THE DAY

■fc^aistïtvîiuar
cize.l h parfcy had 1)6611 too severely criti- 
o.4,i °n i,,cLcount of their attitude. They

tire h; ,1 hrowm,8 ove« their leader. When 
"il'iiiv ‘J co“afdcratlon of toe permanent 
tio!) 11,ev «°untry came into opera-

llra ^ wLTd°^r >^3vS:

Tale Wins.
Brooklyn, N. Y„ Not. 27—Yale won 

the college football championship to-day by 
defeating Princeton, 32 to nothing. Mo- 
Clang’s brilliant play for Yale waetoe fee-
SïïiS’£îJS“w -d tew

a ■'mm
11 I

1Cornell Beats Chicsg.,
Chicago, Ills., Nov. 27—Cornell deleat- 

ee the Chicago footbaU team, composed 
largely of graduâtes of Yale rod Princeton
twelve to'tight!”™6 t°'day' The lcm w“

PrettY Caod Far a FrahlMU.a Mate.
Lewiston, Me., No». 27—A carriage 

containing Charles Lisberness, hia wife and 
his child, was strnok by the night train 
from Bath, nrar Crowley, this evening. 
The engine scooped toe seat from 
«Triage and when the train was stopped, 
the three were found sitting on the seat of 
injuredT*8”’ r“ttog OB tficcow-rateber, nn-

8ton,

The St. Andrew’s society held a nnrnren 
ful concert to-night, and a grand ball is now 
in progress.

8an Francisco, Nov. 27—The Oregon 
Improvement company’s affairs are un
changed in this city. The Pacific Coast 
Steamship company, mainly owned by the 
Oregon Improvement Co., is not at all crip, 
pled by toe tying np of toe City of Puebla, 
whioh is still captained by the sheriff. 
Manager Howard rays there will be no 
serious difficulty in lifting the attachment 
some time next week, or sooner if the 
aity for it existed. 'But the Queen 
serve very well in the Puebla’s 
that the Alaska excursion «

"°uld cut 
one.

fX'^^nrewkW ^purport of his 
I W^.'rns to have ppo i to-day. Parnell
I ■ Kr,lav„ ", reSa>aed hia good apirits and 
6 B't waa^noH )Sncy. and excellent health.

«ate
will apply for Chiltern Hundreds,

Kalakaua of Hawaii is now
MBS. PARTINGTON DRAB. n-B. P. ShiUaber, one of America’s 

greatest humorist, who was known to the 
world as Mrs. Partington, died of heart 
disease yesterday at his home near Boa-

irld-wide répôtâtioiL^™^
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